Abstract: Chemical lecture demonstrations have been used as a pedagogical tool since at least the founding of chemistry as a discipline in the 1600s. This paper describes how science librarians can engage chemistry faculty and students through chemical lecture demonstrations. This paper describes chemical lecture demonstrations -including history and efficacy -and discusses how science librarians can engage chemistry faculty and students through collections, instruction, and reference in support of this pedagogy. In addition to outlining a research guide and lesson plan for chemical lecture demonstrations, this paper identifies chemical lecture demonstration monographs found in WorldCat® and analyzes the holdings of those monographs within the thirtysix-member Greater Western Library Alliance (GWLA) consortium.
Introduction
Chemical lecture demonstrations, which are lively displays of chemical principles to an audience of students or the general public, are an important pedagogical tool used to educate and engage.
Monographs have been one of the major means to educate others on how to conduct these demonstrations. The purpose of this bibliographical investigation is to identify and examine chemical lecture demonstration monograph holdings within the thirty-six-member Greater Western Library Alliance (GWLA) consortium (Greater Western Library Alliance n.d.), and to describe local support for chemical lecture demonstrations through collections, instruction, and reference. The paper first describes and reviews the history of the chemical lecture demonstration, followed by a discussion of its use and efficacy. The paper concludes with identification and analysis of chemical lecture demonstration monograph holdings.
Chemical lecture demonstration
One of the more succinct definitions of the chemical lecture demonstration is simply "…an illustration of a point in a lecture or lesson by means of something other than conventional visual-aid apparatus" (Taylor 1988: 59) . A more student-centered view is that it "help[s] to focus students' attention on chemical behavior and chemical properties, and to increase students' knowledge and awareness of chemistry…" (Shakhashiri 1983: xviii) . In this paper, chemical lecture demonstrations refer to both those conducted during a credit-bearing chemistry class and those open to the public as one-time events. The former is used primarily to illustrate a principle or theory during a standard lecture, whereas the latter is used to increase the public's understanding and interest in chemistry, especially for those in K-12. There are some differences between those two audiences and venues, but there are more similarities than differences.
History of the chemical lecture demonstration
The chemical lecture demonstration has been used as a pedagogical tool since chemistry was introduced into university curricula in the 1600s and continues to be used today (Jensen 1991; Kauffman 1996; Shakhashiri 2011) . The origins of the chemical lecture demonstration emerged from lecture demonstrations conducted in Renaissance medical schools where the first university chemistry courses were taught (Jensen 1991) , though the lecture demonstration itself could be traced back further (Kauffman 1996) . The Golden Age of chemistry lecture demonstrations were the 1800s. The Royal Institution of Great Britain, an independent charitable organization, was founded in 1799 with a mission of developing scientific programs to educate and engage the public. Humphrey Davy was appointed assistant lecturer and director of the chemical laboratory. He became known as an excellent lecturer and his lecture demonstrations were well received. Demonstrating current scientific developments was part of the appeal, but so were the theatrics. Davy later hired Michael Faraday. Faraday became director of the chemical laboratory in 1825 and started the Christmas Lecture series the following year. This public lecture was intended for a juvenile audience and continues to this day (Kauffman 1996; Royal Institution 2014; Toftlund 1988) .
From the 1600s throughout most of the 1800s, lecture demonstrations were an integral part of the university chemistry curriculum (Jensen 1991) . In the early 1800s, chemistry teaching laboratories emerged in Europe and there was a pedagogical shift to the applied. The establishment of the "first" chemistry teaching laboratory by Justus von Liebig at the University of Giessen in 1820s changed how chemistry was taught. Liebig's model provided the practical training needed for the flourishing industries of the Industrial Revolution. Chemistry teaching laboratories were slowly adopted in the U.S. during the 1800s, but accelerated in the late 1800s. By the end of the 1800s, chemistry teaching laboratories were a common feature within U.S. universities (Lewenstein 1989 (Kauffman 1996) . He developed an approach to conducting demonstrations using an overhead projector or inclined plane called the Tested Overhead
Projection Series (or TOPS), which allowed an instructor to project small benchtop experiments onto a large screen (Alyea 1955; Shakhashiri 1997 (Shakhashiri 1983 (Shakhashiri , 1985 (Shakhashiri , 1989 (Shakhashiri , 1992 (Shakhashiri , 2011 (Price and Brooks 2012) . This statistic has implications for universities involved in teacher education. In addition to the classroom, many universities also host public chemistry demonstrations for K-12 STEM outreach. These public outreach efforts are often one-time events during National Chemistry Week, though it may also be part of an ongoing outreach program. These public chemistry demonstrations are conducted by chemistry faculty or by American Chemical Society student chapters under the auspices of the chemistry department or faculty advisor.
Efficacy of chemical lecture demonstrations
There is general consensus that chemical lecture demonstrations are beneficial and can contribute to student learning and increase interest in chemistry, though the efficacy of lecture demonstrations depends on appropriateness of the demonstration and level of engagement (Beall 1991; Shakhashiri 1992; Trna and Trnova 2015) . A demonstration by itself may be insufficient; it needs an interactive component to engage students, and should employ a constructivist approach that facilitates active inquiry versus passive observation. One such interactive approach is Predict-Observe-Explain (POE), which prompts students to predict what will occur prior to the demonstration, observe, and then explain what occurred (Badiola et al. 2013; Treagust 2007) . The responses can be collected through a variety of means including discussion, worksheets, personal response systems (i.e., clickers), etc. The use and assessment of interactive lecture demonstrations are newer developments in the evolution of the chemical lecture demonstration.
The use of video demonstrations, instead of live demonstrations, is also a newer development in this 400-year old pedagogical practice. These videos, especially of public demonstrations, can assist those interested in learning something about the "theatrics" that is often associated with demonstrations. demonstration. An outline of the lesson plan used for the fifty-minute instructional session is shown in Appendix A. A research guide (LibGuide) was also created to support the course and serve as reference tool that provides links to monographs, video demonstrations, education databases, and search strategies to locate articles on chemical demonstrations (Hubbard 2017) . There are few follow-up reference consultations after the instruction sessions, but the research guide supports reference consultations when working with students. There is also interest from community users (e.g., home schoolers), in-person and email, and the research guide is often the starting point for those reference consultations and questions.
Purpose and questions
To further support chemical lecture demonstrations at TAMU, a collection development project was The interest and rationale in the second question are manifold. First, using a peer group -like the GWLA consortium -allows for comparison of relative collection strengths (i.e., benchmarking). Using a peer group in this manner also allows one to gain insights from the collective wisdom of the group in that it represents monographs the peer group needed or deemed potentially useful, as well as those that they did not. In general, the thirty-six-member consortium represents a sampling of mainly academic research libraries; more than half of the GWLA members are also Association of Research Libraries' members. Another rationale is that GWLA offers its member libraries a service called BorrowItNow that allows patrons (or their libraries) to place expedited interlibrary loan requests with longer loan periods within the GWLA consortium. Should TAMU Libraries not own a particular book, it would be useful to know if another GWLA library owns it. If so, a copy could be easily borrowed from another consortial member. If not, a copy could be purchased by TAMU Libraries. The purchase not only serves local needs, but the larger GWLA consortium through BorrowItNow and could be viewed as informal consortial collection development.
There are a few approaches one could use to answer these research questions. Chemical lecture demonstration monographs could be identified using bibliographies, such as Katz (1991 Katz ( , 2005 and Kauffman (1996) 
Methods
Chemical lecture demonstration monographs were identified by searching QD43 in WorldCat® using the Expert Search mode, then limiting the format to "Books" and the language to "English." A decision was made to focus on monographs held by twenty-five or more libraries since those under that value were mainly variant records of those held by twenty-five or more libraries or self-published works. The
WorldCat® records were exported to EndNote and then deduplicated. Since QD43 also includes both laboratory manuals and monographs, each title was examined to ensure it mainly contained demonstrations versus laboratory experiments. Each of the chemical lecture demonstration monographs identified was then looked up in WorldCat® and the holdings of those titles were determined for the 36 GWLA libraries. In cases of multiple editions, any edition or imprint was deemed acceptable to be counted as owned by a GWLA library. Local library catalogs were consulted for multiple-volume sets to check holdings of individual volumes. With the exception of TAMU Libraries, holdings for the GWLA libraries were coded (e.g., GWLA1, GWLA2, etc.) to maintain anonymity of the GWLA members. In addition to holdings, chemical lecture demonstration monographs by publication year was also determined. It is important to note that using WorldCat® and reporting results as described requires permission from OCLC, which was obtained for this investigation (Personal Communication, B.A. Crocco, 2016) . There are limitations to this approach and those will be addressed later in the Discussion.
Results
The search of WorldCat® identified 101 titles meeting the initial criteria (i.e., QD43, English language, Books format, and owned by 25 or more libraries). After examining the 101 titles, only twenty-two titles were determined to mainly focus on chemical lecture demonstrations. The holdings of each of the GWLA libraries are summarized in Figure 1 and complete citations are given in Appendix B. Only the most recent edition or most widely held imprint is listed in Appendix B. None of the thirty-six GWLA libraries own all twenty-two titles. Collectively, GWLA libraries own twenty-one of twenty-two titles. The holdings for individual libraries range between one (GWLA36) and fourteen (GWLA1) with a mean and median of seven titles. TAMU Libraries owns twelve of twenty-two titles. Shakhashiri (1983 Shakhashiri ( , 1985 Shakhashiri ( , 1989 Shakhashiri ( , 1992 Shakhashiri ( , 2011 and Ealy (1985, 1988) , the two most widely held by far, were comprised of five and two volumes, respectively. While Shakhashiri (1983 Shakhashiri ( , 1985 Shakhashiri ( , 1989 Shakhashiri ( , 1992 Shakhashiri ( , 2011 was the most widely held, only eight of the thirty-three GWLA libraries that hold Shakhashiri have all five volumes.
Similarly, only twenty-two of the thirty-two GWLA libraries holding Ealy (1985, 1988) owned both volumes of the two-volume set. Figure 2 shows the twenty-two titles by publication year (decade) based on latest edition. The twenty-two titles were published between 1892 and 2011 with the 1990s being the most prolific period. Since each volume of Koob (1995, 1998) and Shakhashiri (1983 Shakhashiri ( , 1985 Shakhashiri ( , 1989 Shakhashiri ( , 1992 Shakhashiri ( , 2011 , were published separately in different years, each volume is counted separately in Figure 2 for the decade published. 
Discussion
The search for LCC QD43 in WorldCat® was effective at identifying a number of chemical lecture demonstration monographs. Its effectiveness is evidenced by the fact that the approach identified many listed in Katz (1991 Katz ( , 2005 and Kauffman (1996) , as well as several monographs that were not listed.
Many of the latter were published since those bibliographies were published. These bibliographies included a few notable print monographs that were not included in the search of QD43. (Shakhashiri, 2011) . The 1990s were the most prolific period for publication of monographs on chemical lecture demonstrations and correspond with renewed interest in creating more interactive, engaging lectures, as well as increased outreach efforts to attract K-12 students into STEM.
Collection development considerations
The 36 GWLA libraries own twenty-one of twenty-two titles, though it is important to note that it does not include every edition or imprint; any edition or imprint was deemed acceptable. There were also two multivolume sets that were often incomplete. Considering that Shakhashiri's five-volume set is often referred to as the bible when it comes to chemical lecture demonstrations and its modest cost, librarians might check their collections and consider completing the set. Science librarians might also consider some of the recent monographs listed in Appendix B for their collections. It should be noted that despite the age of some of the monographs listed in Appendix B, lecture demonstrations discussed in those older texts are still conducted, maybe in an updated or modified version, today. Modifying an older classic chemical demonstration -making it safer or more appropriate to today's audiences -is something you see in in the chemical educational literature. One other consideration is that some of these titles are not widely held, so libraries and consortial members should be cautious during QD deselection projects if these materials are to be accessible in the future.
Limitations
There are some limitations to this approach. another, namely the title, so librarians searching local catalogs to check their holdings using Appendix B need to keep that in mind. While this approach was deemed effective at locating chemical lecture demonstration monographs, some of the older bibliographies should also be consulted to supplement this more formal approach. Lastly, it should be noted that there are also lecture demonstration monographs in general science (Q) and physics (QC) that could be used in a chemical lecture demonstration; however, those are beyond the scope of this investigation.
Conclusion
In addition to using chemical lecture demonstrations in chemistry classrooms, many universities host public chemistry demonstrations as outreach to K-12 and the larger community. Chemical lecture demonstrations, especially public events, create a unique opportunity for science librarians to collaborate with faculty and students in support of these educational and outreach initiatives. This can be accomplished through collections, instruction, and reference. This paper outlined a lesson plan for instruction and identified the most widely held chemical lecture demonstration monographs. A fairly strong monograph collection in this area can be acquired for a nominal cost and provide an opportunity for greater engagement with faculty, ACS student chapters, and even the local community.
